
           Cuba Palm Symposium with Paul Craft and Raul Verdecia 
                                   November 4-14, 2021                         11 days, 10 nights 

Soroa, Las Terrazas, Vinales, Zapata, Cienfuegos, Trinidad, Sancti Spiritus, Camaguey, Jardines del Ray, Havana 

 

$3,899.00 per person double occupancy (add $900.00 for single supplemental) 

Includes: 

 Raul Verdecia, the top palm expert of Cuba, will accompany the group on the entire trip.  Raul has documented 
all locations of palms across the island and recently discovered several new natural hybrids.  

 Paul Craft, author of the Palms of Cuba, will also accompany this trip. Paul has traveled extensively through 
Cuba. 

 Maximum of 28 people. 

 Optional activities on some days for spouses not wanting to visit palm habitats.  

 5 UNESCO World Heritage Sites will be experienced.  

 Surprises on some days.  

 Price includes airfare roundtrip from Ft. Lauderdale or Miami to Cuba, all required documents, travel through 
Cuba by motor coach and medical insurance. All meals included, except 3 dinners. 

 Price does not include tips, extras at hotel, or bag fees in Ft. Lauderdale or Miami. 

 Trip interruption/ cancellation insurance is optional and available through the Tree Institute.  
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Itinerary Overview 

 

Day 1 - Miami/ FLL to Soroa  

Take flight from Miami or Fort Lauderdale to Havana. 

Travel to Pinar del Rio, with a stop at Las Terrazas to meet with restoration specialists. Then, venture to the 

Soroa Orchid Garden to meet with researchers of this area to discuss the local palm species.  See Gaussia 

princeps, Coccothrinax acuminata, Colpothrinax wrightii, Coccothrinax yuraguana, Acoelorrhaphe wrightii, 

Copernicia glabrescens, Roystonea regia. 

Overnight in Vinales (L,D) 

Soroa 
Situated in Cuba’s Artemisa Region southwest of Havana, Soroa is a mountain resort town known for its incredible natural beauty 
featuring lush landscapes, majestic mountains, and meandering rivers. Dubbed the ‘Rainbow of Cuba’, it is listed as a UNESCO 
Biosphere Reserve and is home to the El Salto del Arco Iris, a magnificent waterfall and the Soroa Orchidarium, a world-famous 
orchid garden boasting the largest collection of orchids in the world. Visitors can look forward to exploring this scenic area by bike, 
discovering the Castillo de las Nubes Medieval-style castle, visit the nearby town of La Rosita and view the coffee plantations. 

CAMAGUEY 

JARDINES DEL RAY 

RAYRAY 



 

Las Terrazas 
Las Terrazas is a small community that was originally founded as an eco-village in 1968. Today, it has evolved into a burgeoning and 
vibrant community with many artists, workshops and open studios, as well as a well-visited activity center. Las Terrazas is now a 
protected UNESCO Biosphere Reserve, located on the site of Cuba’s earliest coffee plantation. Nestled in 5,000 hectares of forest 
nature reserve in the Sierra del Rosario Mountains, the area is rich in plant and animal life. Numerous footpaths and trails 
crisscrossing the lush area make the profusion of lakes and waterfalls accessible. 

  

 

Day 2 - Vinales  
Meet with the professionals from Vinales National Park for a symposium on Conservation of endemic species. 
Visit conservation areas of the region. 
Overnight in Vinales (B, L, D) 
 

 
 



Pinar del Rio/ VInales 
Pinar del Rio city is the capital of Pinar del Rio province in western Cuba. It is named for the pine trees which originally flanked the 
Guamá River at the base of the Sierra de los Όrganos Mountains. A glimpse of the area’s history, from its pre-Columbus, Spanish 
roots to its present, can be seen at the Provincial History Museum on Calle Martie. Other attractions include the fascinating Museum 
of Natural Sciences and the Teatro Milanés - one of Cuba’s most attractive theatres, housed in a recently restored 19th century neo-
classical building. One of the largest limestone cave systems in Cuba, the cavern of Santo Tomas, can be found nearby in the Mogote 
hills, near Vinales. The city also features colorful entertainment in the form of Afro-Cuban cabarets, vibrant bars and restaurants 

serving local delicacies. 

 
Day 3- Vinales to Zapata 
Travel to Zapata Peninsula and meet with specialists of this region.  This area is home to many endemics.  See 
Coccothrinax borhidiana, Coccothrinax miraguama subspecies havanensis along the way. Arrive in Cienfuegos 
and take a walking tour of the historic square 
Overnight in Cienfuegos. (B, L, D) 
 
Zapata 

    

Within the Zapata Swamp are over 900  plant species, 175 species of birds, 31 species of reptiles and over 1000 species 
of invertebrates. Some of the most notable are local endemics to Cuba; for birds, it includes the Zapata wren, Zapata rail, and 
the Zapata sparrow. The Zapata Swamp is also a particular habitat of the Bee hummingbird, the smallest bird species on the 
planet. The Zapata Swamp is also visited by 65 species of birds during their migration pattern from North America through the 
Caribbean to South America. Zapata is also known for the local endemic Cuban crocodile (Crocodylus rhombifer) which are restricted 
to the Zapata Swamp. The swamp has a dense habitat. 

Within the Zapata Swamp are numerous areas designated for environmental preservation, such as Zapata Swamp Natural Reserve 
and Las Salinas wildlife sanctuary, which is part of the larger Ciénaga de Zapata Biosphere Reserve (IUCN category VI) which in total 
is over 6,000 km² and the largest protected area, not only in Cuba, but also the Caribbean. The swamp is not only known for its size 
but also for being the best preserved wetlands in all of the Antilles, designated as a "Wetland of International Importance" by 
the Ramsar Convention on Wetlands in 1971.   

Day 4 - Cienfuegos  

After breakfast, visit Cienfuegos Botanical Garden and Copernicia brittonorum habitat. Symposium along with 

visit to the Otero Research Center.   

Overnight in Trinidad. (B, L, D) 

Cienfuegos 
Cienfuegos is a small city in the Central Cuban province of the same name. This attractive port city was founded in 1819 by French 
settlers and this French influence remains evident in the local architecture, a combination of art nouveau and art deco. The city 
overlooks a magnificent bay which features immaculate coral reefs and provides sun and sand along with plenty of opportunities for 
diving, sailing and even swimming with the dolphins. Other natural attractions include a number of hidden caves, waterfalls, natural 
pools and healing hot springs. The historic city center is a UNESCO World Heritage Site which is home to an impressive array of 
visitor sights including, among others: the Casa del Fundador (Founder's House); the Nuestra Señora de la Purísima Concepción (Our 
Lady of the Immaculate Conception) Cathedral; the Tomás Terry Theater; and the Ferrer Palace. 
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Zapata_sparrow
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bee_hummingbird
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bird_migration
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cuban_crocodile
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Animal_sanctuary
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Day 5 - Trinidad 

Meet with specialists who oversee the protection of the UNESCO Biospheres of this region and spend the 
remainder of the day exploring these habitats. 
Overnight in Trinidad. (B, L D) 

Trinidad 
On Cuba’s spectacular Caribbean coast, sandwiched between the pristine white sand beaches of Player Ancon and the towering 
Sierra Escambray Mountain, lies the impossibly pretty town of Trinidad. This perfectly preserved Spanish colonial town is centered 
around the bustling Plaza Mayor, a historic plaza and an open-air museum of colonial architecture. The city’s charming old town is a 
UNESCO World Heritage Site featuring a glorious maze of narrow cobbled streets lined with pastel colored houses and impressive 
colonial-era edifices, such as the Santísima Trinidad Cathedral and Convento de San Francisco. Visitors can look forward to exploring 
the glittering Palacio Brunet which houses the impressive Museo Romantico; browsing the lovely artisan street markets; or 
discovering the breathtaking wildlife and waterfalls of Topes de Collantes, an enormous nature reserve just beyond the city.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Day 6 - Trinidad to Sancti Spiritus 
Travel to Sancti Spiritus (1.5 hours) Sancti Spiritus to Camaguey (1 hour)  
See Copernicia fallaensis and possibly Gaussia spirituana which is a fairly easy habitat to visit, then on to 
Coccothrinax clarensis and Coccothrinax spirituana areas and finally Coccothrinax miraguama at a rest stop 
along the way. Travel to Ranchuela and Falla. After check in, dinner on your own in town. 
Overnight in Camaguey (B, L) 
 

Day 7- Camaguey 

Explore northeast of Camaguey. Then, travel northeast toward Nuevitas to a habitat of Copernicia cowellii, 
Coccothrinax macroglossa, Coccothrinax pseudorigida, and perhaps the hybrid between the 2 Coccothrinax, as 
well as Copernicia x shaferi and Copernicia x dahlgreniana. Go to another serpentine area and see Copernicia 
hospita, Copernicia cowellii, Coccothrinax macroglossa, Coccothrinax pseudorigida, hybrid between the 2 



Coccothrinax, Copernicia x dahlgreniana and Copernicia x shaferi. Go to Copernicia rigida habitat and also see 
Copernicia x sueroana and Copernicia oxycalyx.  
See Copernicia baileyana habitat just west of C. rigida. Go to Cayo Sabinal and see Coccothrinax litoralis.  
Overnight in Camaguey. (B, L, D) 

Camaguey 
Camaguey is an attractive colonial city in central Cuba which serves as the capital of the eponymous province. This sprawling but 
tranquil town is known for its historic center, an impressive UNESCO World Heritage Site complete with a maze of narrow 
cobblestone alleyways, hidden Spanish plazas, baroque churches, and an eclectic mix of remarkably well preserved. Spanish and 
Arabic architecture. Visitors can look forward to watching world-class performances at the Main Theater of Camaguey; and getting a 
taste of local life at the popular Carmen Square with its cool statuettes, brightly colored houses, historic buildings and fantastically 

lively atmosphere. 
 

Day 8 - Camaguey to Jardines del Ray 

Travel north to Cubitas and northwest toward Moron and then up to Jardines del Ray. 
Along the way, see savannahs of Coccothrinax macroglossa and in Cubitas, see Coccothrinax muricata, 
Acrocomia crispa, Sabal maritima.  Then, travel on to see Acrocomia aculeata, Coccothrinax litoralis, 
Copernicia yarey, Thrinax radiata, and Pseudophoenix sargentii. 
Overnight in Cayo Coco. (B, L, D) 
 

Jardines del Rey 

Jardines del Rey (English: Gardens of the King) is an archipelago off the northern coast of Cuba, in the northern parts of the 
provinces of Ciego de Ávila and Camagüey. Bagá Nature Park (Spanish: Parque Natural El Bagá) was established on 29 December 
2002 on land reclaimed from the former Cayo Coco Airport. Named for the Baga tree (árbol del pan), it extends over 69 hectares of 
forests and lagoons on Cayo Coco and onto neighboring cays. The park has an interpretative center, a walkway through a Bagá 
forest, a Taíno village and fauna exhibits (crocodiles, iguanas, flamingos and Cuban hutias). The archipelago is a natural habitat 
for Caribbean flamingos (Phoenicopterus ruber).[4] 

 

Day 9 - Jardines del Ray to Havana (flight) 

After Breakfast, visit the CERC Research Center for a conference.  Then, check out of the hotel and take a short 
flight to Havana. Overnight in Havana. (B, L) 
 

  
Day 10 - Havana 

Visit the National Botanical Garden outside Havana, which has a large palmetum, as well as areas devoted to 
various soil types and display gardens of other plant families.  Part of the Garden is also divided into the plants 
of all the world’s continents. Meet with specialists at the garden for a conference.   
Overnight in Havana. (B, L) 
 

Day 11 - Havana to Miami 

Travel back to Miami (B) 
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